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In Memory of our President John F. Kennedy 

JFK Honor guercl 
Honor Gmrd's purpose is to provide a 

forum for those of us still concerned about 

the loss of our President and issues related 

to his death. 
The Honor GUard is an interactive 

newsletter and our members are encouraged 

to share opinions and information vith other 

readers. 
You're invited to loin us I 

I wantto Join JFK Honor Guard... 
Enclosed is my money orderfor $15.00 

made outto: DEANIE RICHARDS 
mailing address: PO BOX 3724 

AKRON, OH 44314  

Included in each JFK Honor Guard 

are articles,"thought notes," 

book/other item sources, various 

reviews,updates for The Dead 

List, item/information searches. 

The Honor Guard is a monthly 

nevsletter.You will receive the 

first 12 issues for $15.00. 

Money order to: Deanie Richards 
Send to: JFK HONOR GUARD 

PO Box 3724 
Akron, OH 44314 

	

NAME 	  

	

ADDRESS 	  

	

CITY/STATE/ZIP 	  

	

(phone/optional) 	  
COMMENTS 

8. Things I like about JFK Honor Guard: 

9. Suggestions for JFK Honor Guard: 

10. My special interests in JFK/related are: 

11. lam (circle): 
author publisher writer instructor 'serious' JFK/related researcher general interest in JFK/related' other 

***Let me note that, in general, only material written by the Editor or our member/subscribers is printed in Honor 

Guard. Also my updated policy on 'advertising' is that there will be a rate charged or exchange of goods made 

for mention or review of products or businesses in any of the next 6 issues of Honor Guard.Anything printed in 

one HG will be seen by all the new subscribers! 

On the reverse side of this page, if you care to, would you tell me a little (or a LOT,  for that matter!) about you? 

A little about me: I am a woman of a certain age, not married, height: five foot — weight: not in 

proportion. I'm a non-sophisticate; am intelligent, have a good vocabulary but common sense is a 

bit lacking; poor typist; Macintosh owner; love to drive; must read; at present employed part-time. 

I have remained interested in the events related to the loss of my President....I've read much 

in the last 28 years on the subject (and I sure wish I'd made and kept notes, now!). I have only a 

small JFK/related library (books/audios/videos). 
I object to the Sealing of the Files and the on-going Cover-up(s). If Lee Oswald shot anyone, 

ever, it's most likely to have been Officer Tippit. I believe Lee Oswald was, indeed, a Patsy. 

hours to call : 	  



Hi ALL and Everyone: WELCOME TO OUR NEW JFJ HONOR GUARD MEMBER/SUBSCRIBERE1 

Let me remind you that your input, suggestions, articles, and any materials/copies,etc you send are welcome, and 

most will be used. 
need to update my mailing-Editor/etc. files and would appreciate it if all of you would answer the following 

questions and mail this back to me, so I can get things organized and accurate for each of you. THANKS!!! 

1. I heard of Honor Guard from: 

2. My name, home address, home phone (hours to call) (phone optional) 

3. I own a business: name, address, phone (hours to call) 

4. Type of business; JFK/related items of possible interest to Honor Guard readers: 

5. I'd like to have an Honor Guard write-up about JFK/related products I offer 	YES 	NO 

6. I have received Honor Guard tis ( circle) 	1 	2 	3 
	

4 
	

5 

I wish to continue receiving Honor Guard 	YES 	NO 

7. If I send articles, information, search inquiries, etc. for printing in Honor Guard, with it you may print the 

following: (circle): 

my name my state my home address my home phone my business info: name, address, phone other 

Keep ALL information confidential: 	YES 

8. Things I like about JFK Honor Guard: 

9. Suggestions for JFK Honor Guard: 

10. My special interests in JFK/related are: 

11. I am (circle): 
author publisher writer instructor 'serious' JFIC/related researcher general interest in JFK/related other 

***Let me note that, in general, only material written by the Editor or our member/subscribers is printed in Honor 

Guard. Also my updated policy on 'advertising' is that there will be a rate charged or exchange of goods made 

for mention or review of products or businesses in any of the next 6 issues of Honor Guard-Anything printed in 

one HG will be seen by all the new subscribers! 

On the reverse side of this page, if you care to, would you tell me a little (or a LOT, for that matter!) about you? 

A little about me: I am a woman of a certain age, not married, height: five foot — weight: not in 

proportion. I'm a non-sophisticate; am intelligent, have a good vocabulary but common sense is a 

bit lacking; poor typist; Macintosh owner; love to drive; must read; at present employed part-time. 

I have remained interested in the events related to the loss of my President....I've read much 

in the last 28 years on the subject (and I sure wish I'd made and kept notes, now!). I have only a 

small JFK/related library (books/audios/videos). 
I object to the Sealing of the Files and the on-going Cover-up(s). If Lee Oswald shot anyone, 

ever, it's most likely to have been Officer Tippit. I believe Lee Oswald was, indeed, a Patsy. 


